ArtsHub Update
February 29-March 13, 2020

Highlights

- Yesterday, ART made the difficult decision to cancel its 2020 Gala based on Governor Kate Brown’s decision to suspend all large gatherings. Events are changing rapidly, and our first priority is to keep you and our family of patrons, students, staff, ArtsHub members, and artists safe and healthy. The energy of all involved has been inspiring. We have instituted procedures for social distancing, working from home, staggering work days, meeting by phone and online, providing cleaning materials and doing everything we can to keep everyone safe and healthy. We will continue to keep everyone advised.

- ART’s & Profile’s co-production of *Indecent* closed on Sunday, March 8 after a very successful run.

- Canceled events due to the COVID-19 situation include: ART Gala; PAC Second Year Student Showcase (public show); Shakespeare and Noel Coward Workshops at Vancouver School of Arts and Academics; Acting Workshop at Cottonwood Middle School; Red Door rehearsal due to cancelation of their shows; Staged! Conservatory rehearsal; studio space for private coaching.

- ART EDU is working on moving its two March classes online.

- ART EDU has the following classes scheduled, from mid-April through June 30: Conservatory for Teens with several Resident Artists; Alexander Technique with Jacklyn Maddux; Scene Study with Sarah Lucht & Amy Newman; Dramaturgy for the Audience for *Looking for Tiger Lily* with Dámaso Rodríguez & Luan Schooler; The Fundamentals of Intimacy & Consent Practice with Amanda Cole; Rage on Stage with EM Lewis; Dynamic Character Movement & Mask with Annie Averre; Laban and the Physicality of Character with Linda Hayden; Storytelling with Kisha Jarrett; Movement for Everybody with Jessica Wallenfels; and Act Natural with Jane Geesman and Sarah Lucht.

Upcoming Events

These events are subject to change due to the COVID-19 situation. **Artists Rep continues to monitor events as they change and will be in contact with anyone affected by changes.**

- **Saturday, April 18, 10:00am at Zidell** - The Fundamentals of Intimacy & Consent Practice with Amanda Cole
- **Saturday, April 18, 10:00am at Zidell** - Dynamic Character Movement and Mask with Annie Averre
- **Monday, April 20, 5:00pm at Zidell** - Guild Meeting
- **Wednesday, April 22, 6:30pm at Zidell** - Rage on Stage with EM Lewis
- **Wednesday, April 22, 6:30pm at Zidell** - The Art of Acting with Barbie Wu
This bi-weekly email highlights the work happening across the ArtsHub, along with upcoming events of note. If you would like to add items to future updates or be removed from the distribution list, please contact Karen Rathje or Allie Delaney.